
WMLL Board Minutes 5/2/04 
 

Present: Battista, Chitwood, Horton, King, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, Smith, Tomczak.  
Absent: Beld, Eckerty, James, Oliver, Peters, Mueller, Nye 
 

1. Treasurer’s report.  Tomczak reported a current balance of $83,860 with all bills paid 
to date. 

2. Rosters. Tomczak reported that rosters for WMLL booklet were coming in; asked 
league coordinators to keep reminding coaches to get them in. 

3. Financial Impact of Tower Construction.  Since the April meeting certain additional 
costs have been confirmed: MMSD contract (Olson & Hamilton), $4,589.00; 
electricity for Hamilton, $550.00; and equipment boxes, $250.00.  In addition the cost 
of keys and miscellaneous expenses is estimated at $250.00.  Attached is statement of 
costs and offsetting cuts and savings. 

4. Golf Outing.  Smith reported on difficulties with Hawks Landing.  Despite having 
agreed on the date long ago, Hawks now wants WMLL to either change dates or 
provide a $15,000 guarantee.  Smith outlined several options involving staying at 
Hawks, or moving to other courses.  Golf Outing Committee (Smith, King & Peters) 
recommend keeping original date and moving to University Ridge, and the Board 
concurred.  Miller will call Jeff Haen at Hawks to inform him of decision.  Smith 
requested additional help, especially with hole sponsors.  Miller will ask James to 
assist. 

5. Communications/Website proposal.  King had distributed plan to better delineate 
board member duties and areas of responsibility on the website, and provide direct 
links to Board member e-mail addresses.  In this way anyone with a concern, 
question, or suggestion can more easily identify and contact the appropriate Board 
member.  Board consensus is that King should implement the system. 

6. Tournaments.  Discussion of tournament dates and options for all ages.  Moved 
(King), seconded (Battista) that in baseball WMLL sponsor tournament teams for 10 
year olds.  Motion passed with one against (Smith).  Moved (Battista), seconded 
(Chitwood), passed unanimously that tournament team players must pay $35 each for 
up to two tournaments, and an additional assessment of $15./player for each 
additional tournament after two.   

7. Communications.  Miller reported that for girls’ softball inter-league play request 
forms and a waiver to allow some 15s to play in the Junior division had been 
submitted to the District Administrator. 

8. Report from Dist. Mtg.  Battista had attended the district meeting and reported one 
rule change and two recommendations which had come down from Williamsport.  
The new rule: major and minor division coaches may now visit the mound.  The 
recommendations: due to insurance implications, local leagues should not modify the 
sliding rule presented in the national rules; local leagues should obtain medical 
releases from all registrants (currently WMLL requires them only from tournament 
team participants.  In subsequent discussion it was decided to consider the 
recommendations after the current season. 



9. League Coordinator Reports.  No formal reports.  Chitwood raised the question of 
pregame batting practice.  Consensus decision, there will be no batting practice in the 
cages before the first game of each evening. 

10. Next Meeting.  June 5, 8am at the Memorial Union (corner of Park & Langdon).  
Miller will make arrangements. 

 


